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Three Proposals Eyed By Senators

he
arthenon
MARSHALL uN1VERs1Tv sTUDENT NEWSPAPER

'Professor OF Year,' Forums,
Medialory Board Discussed

By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Staff Reporter
Committee reports on three senatorial ,prc•p osals-'."'t udentfaculty discussion forum, "Professor of the Year" sekction, and
student-faculty mediatory board-were on the agenda at the
===========================================iJan. 13 Student Senate session.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
Wednesday, February 10, 1965
No. 37
•W hile mentioning )several subjects tha•t could .be talked over
Vol. 64
==========================================~ in the discussion forum, Sen. -Rick •Diehl, Huntington senior, said,
"There seems to ,be a lot of dissatisfaction with the student government on this campus. We'd like •to organize this dissent and find
out just what the trouble is."
A defeated resolution on Un'versity •building .policy by Sen.
Andy MacQueen, St. Albans 13enior, announcement of t he forma.tion of a special committee to
coordinate the World University
Service on campus, a progress
report on the student ,g overnment publications committee, a
.E anly time tickets for registramotion changing the Senate's tion were accepted •b y tired and
meeting place, and three shifts hungry coeds T hursday at 8 a.m.,
in office also made news.
af.ter an all-night vigil.
Senator Diehl said that PresiApproxima tely 25 men ,and 15
dent Stewart H. Smith is "very women 91>ent the night there and
receptivo" to the idea of an it couldn't be estimated how many
"open end" (inquiry into any were in the stampede when the
subject) discussion forum and he registrar's office wa~ opened at
surgested the use of the North a am.
Parlor of Old Main for this purThe eight-hour vigil, which bepos~.
.
.
gan about midrught and found the
D iehl continued by saymg that main corridor of Old Main and
he wants to create a program of the boiler room full of students,
~oru~s-on~ ifor each subject- sleeping ,bags, pillows and blan•}f ~his one •1s sucessful.
kets, and a good supply of apples
We ~ant to ch a 11 ~ n g e the and cigarettes.
apathetic students on this campus
A . d'
t J h Astle Bn.._
'th m
· t erest'1ng su bJee
' ts,,
h e re- bo ccor. 1ng. o. o "M
n
, ...
w1
,
t of
the
11
THE CONVOCATION TOMORROW features the "cultural ambassador" of Holland, th e Nether- marked
ursv1 e Junior,
os
: second report , on the kids were in by m idnight, and
lands Chamber Choir. In recent years the Choir has appeared at the Edinburrh Festival, Sa int e
I n h rn
,, the
Chapelle, the Sarra Musicale in Peruri., Italy, and the European Choir Festival in Vienna. The "Professor of the Year" selection others were there by 3 e.m.
choir prefers sinrinr a cappella, but it \fill include in its program music with orchestration, Senator Diehl commented, "W~
Students went out for coffee
orran or piano.
have to ,handle this thing dn a and doughnuts, but few ~ot any
diplomatic way irf we're going to sleep at all. Although 1t was
handle ,it ,at all. This could create warm, some had dressed to stay
a lot of d 1scontent and unrest outdoors if they had to do so.
among the faculty due to choosThe night watchmen were the
iing one over another. Besides, only chaperones. They separa~ed
some professors are w,~ll-known the men from the women, iputtmg
and teach subjects ·thr.t students the men in the boiler room and
are required to take."
leaving the girls in front of the
"We have a lot of problems," he office. Then about 5 a.m. the men
New I y •r enovated Old Main ing."
erupti·o n. From almost three miles continued, "that won't be worked were allowed to go upstairs.
Auditorium will be used tomorThe renovated auditorium will above the earth the viewer will out u n ti l the committee meets
The stampede began after the
row for ,the :first time since its be getting a ifull day of initiation descend 800 ft . .below the surface again, and some may never be boys were released. There was
"Face lifting."
as the Marshall Forum pr.e sents a into the depths of Carlsbad Cav- solved."
no semblance of a line in f.ront of
The "cultural ambassador" of program at 8 p .m.
erns. Also shown will be Isle Senator MacQueen then review- the registrar's office, only a mob
Holland, the Netherlands Cham"Wings to WonderLand" is the Royale in Lake Superior and ed several suggestions for, and cene where the girls were pushed
ber Choir, will present a program title of a ifrlm to 1be presented by many other national ,parks from problems of, the student-faculty ~nd shoved, and some were on
of music at the Convocation at 11 James Metcalf.
Maine to California and from the mediatory boa rd. He said his the verge of tears.
a.m. tomorrow. In recent years
The movies which were taken Paci.fie Northwest to ,the Voirgin plans include an open hearing cfor
"It was so crowded that I
the Choir has appeared at the .from airplanes will carry the Islands.
all interested persons to e:,cpress couldn't sit down or fall down. I
Edinburgh Festival, Sainte Chap- viewer more than 10,000 miles for
'J1he movie will be narrated by their opinions on _the proposal.
was pushed and shoved· until I
ele, the Sagra Musicale in Peru- aerial V'iews of the Grand Fen- Mr. Metcalf who is also the pilot,
Later in the session S en at or ached all over" commented Bargia, 1-taly, and the European Choir tons, the Great Falls of Yellow- the ,photographer and the produ- MacQueen introduced the follow- b
F
t 'H t · t
h
Festival in Vienna.
stone Park, and Old ~ a ithful in cer.
ing resolution:
ara u-ga e,
un mg on sop oAlthough the Choir prefers
"Be it hereby resolved that the more.
singing a cappe!l,a, it also includes
Student Senate declare its beheWhen asked if it was worth it
in ,i ts programs music with orment opposition to the proposed and would they like to do it
chestra, organ or piano, and
plan to build on the ground to the again, some replied. "The last
ranges .from Palestrina to Stra0
O
north of Old Main and to any
vinsky.
other plan for the present or for hour a nd a half was no fun. I

Midnight Watch
Said 'No fun'
By Tired Coeds

Renovated Auditorium In Use

f
d$ Chamber Ch o,r• Here,•
Ne th er,an

Metcalf Films Scheduled TI omorrow

1

Tryouts For Eng1·1sh Drama
T Beg1n
•
day n Old a1n
•
I
M
T

Felix de Nobel, who was born
in .Raar1em, Ho 11 and, in 1907,
founded the Netherlands Chamber Choir in 1937. Mr. de Nobel
was, for some time, the p ianis t of
the Amsterdam Chamber Music
Society. He has also become well
known a~ a commentator in radio
broadcas ts of mus>ioal programs.
The Choir's cfirst performances
were limited to radio broadcasts,
but ,b efore long, they were making concert ,appearances in Hol.
·t·
f
Land
·
and th
· e 1ea d mg c1 1es o
Europe.
·When they appeared in America :for the first ,time, the New
Yovk Times said: "Lovely as the
choir's recordings are, they give
no 'hint of many of the group's
mo:a:t e ngaging qualities. Missing
from the discs, for instance, are
the friendliness of the men and
women who sing in the choir, the
atmosphere they create and the
whole..heartedness of their sing-

Tryouts for the three~act romantic comedy "The Barretts of
Wimpole Street" wiLI be held at
3 and 7 p.m. today and tomorrow
at 3 .p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
There are parts available !for
four .women and 13 men. Any
student is eligible to try out •a nd
no experience is requked. Clayton Page, as~ociate professor of
speech and director of University
Theatre, ,has placed copies of the
pLay on reserve ,i n the library for
· h·
f
-- •
anyone w I s . 1 n g to am1 1ianze
themselves
with the comedy be.
fore trying
out for a role.
.
.
b AhspBirants ·for_ t hebrole of_ Eld1zaet
arrett w1
,. 11 e require to
read d'rom her
Sonnets From the
.,
Porituguese · Try-outs for the
part of Robert Browning should
be prepared to read one of his
poems.
The period comedy, written by
Rudolf Beiser. concern~ the s trugg,le of Elizabeth Barrett, English

poetess, to break free from her
domineering Victorian father and
marry Robert Browning. Although
he is considered by many modern
critics to be the more literary of
the two, during their marriage
he was known primarily as "Mrs.
Browning's husband."
The pJ.ay •is slated for ,production March 18, 19, and 20 in Old
Main Auditorium. W i 1 I i a m G.
Ke a r n s, associate profes~or of
speech , is the director. Among
his .forimer productions are "Blithe
Spiriit" by N·o el Coward' "Py,g mali on"' .by George Bernard Shaw,
"The Visit", by Friedrich Duerrenmett' and "H amlet" by William Shakespeare ·
James McCubbin, associate prof
•
h •
d'
fessor o spe.ech, 1s tee mca 1 1•
rector and members of his Play
P roduction cJ.ass will ass is t in
sound etfects, lighting, and set
decoration.

the future which shall eleminate
any of the traditionally decorative
areas of the campus."
Sen. Dave Frost, Huniinrton
sophomore, described the resolutlon as "this 19th century attitude" and Dick Smith, Huntington freshman senator and class
president, said, "This t; a nice.
sweet Idea but we have to be
realistic."

wouldn't ever do it again unless
th ings were better organized,"
Astle said.

Miss CJ Contest
Under Way Today

In defending his measure S1;nt M Q
th
k d "I
a or ac ueen en remar e ,
d on 't see ,h ow we, re going
·
t o kee p
they s tart
any b eau t y h ere ·f
I
s t a c k •I n g up b u1·1d·m g ~ every where. Maybe there's a 100 to 1
· · t rat·10n
c h aoce that "h
v e
ad m1n1s
.
tt
t·
w1 11 pay some a en 10n t o th'1s
1 t·
"
reso u ion.
The proposal was overwhelmingly defeated.
Student Body Presiden t Dick
Cottrill, Huntington senior, an(Continued on Page 6)

All interested coeds may pick
up an entry blank for the Miss
Chief Justice contest star>ting today at th.e Chief Justice office.
Entry blanks will also be distributed among dorms and sorority
houses. All entries mu~t be returned to the CJ office by 4 p.m.
Feb. 18.
F inal judging will be done ·by
either Buddy Ebsen of the " Beverly Hillbillies" or Dick Van
Dyke of the "Dick Van Dyke
Show."

Miss Fugate agreed, "I wouldn't
go through that again for anything. I'll never do it again."
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President Smith Cites Student Costs
At MU, Notes State's Contribution
By DR. STEWART B. SMITH

DEAN OF MEN, John Shay reviews a student application for
financial aid under the College Work-Study Program. The procram., established under the Federal Economic Opportunity Act,
will berln Monday.

Work-Study Program
Will Begin On Monday
The College Work-Study Program under the Federal Economic
Opportunity Act will begin on Feb. -15 with a pay rate of one dollar per hour, according to President Stewart H. Smith. The pro,gram, which provides part-time jobs -for students from low-income
families, is designed to assiist those who could not otherwise attend
college wibhout incurring an unduly heavy 1burden of indebtednes.,.
Eligibility for the Work-Study
Program was determined rb y re- second semester 'b egan.
This ,program, for which John
viewing all previous applications for financial aid. More Shay, dean of men, is directly
than 200 eligible students were responsible ifor establishing at
notified •b y mail and received an Marshall, is similar to the stuapplication !blank before the dent assistant program in t h a t
it creates ,part-time jobs for students. However, they are two
difil'erent programs and student
assistants are not a«ected by
this newly developed one.
"& soon as it it; determined
how many students can quali<fy
Dear Editor,
In reference to the letter to for the Work-Study Program, a
the editor of The Parthenon decision will ,be made concernwritten iby Joseph Okunlola, ad- ing the pay rate for student asministrative intern (Jan. 13), I sistants rfor the remainder of this
would like to publicly apologize term," said ·P resident Smith.
to Mr. Okunlola for any "em- "Until that time," he a d d e d,
barrassment" he may have suf- "the hourly pay rate for student
assistants will remain at 70
fered.
In the ~tory I wrote for The cents per hour."
Parthenon (Dec. 18) concerning
.Since the purprue of the
Mr. Okunlola and his internship Work'-Study Program is to proat Marshall, I u:sed facts gath- vide employment for all needy
ered .from a personal interview students, those who believe they
with him. lif t,hese facts were may qualify are ul'!ged to aipply
printed in a way so as to make immediately at the Olifice of the
him "misquoted and embarras- Dean of !Men. The University is
sed," I must lbe to iblame.
making an eiifort to provide a
There is nothing in the story job for everyone who qualifies
which is not fully eX1plained, for the ,program. Eligibility will
·a nd I feel that ;paragraph 7 of •be determined 1by D e a n Shay.
the same article rfully explains -Students having questions conthat which he had to say in cerning the program should conparagraph .6.
sult him as soon as poss~ble.
If this can ca~ie embarrassment to Mr. Okunlola, then J
apologize to him, to his country,
and to the readers of The Parthenon.
THOM CLINE,
The sophomore senators are
Point Pleasant sophomore lookin? rfor a candidate to fill the
unexipired term orf Larry Bruce.
Dear Editor:
'I'he term will extend to the end
This is just a note to express of the semester•
our appreciation and to let you
If you are a sophomore with a
know of the tremendous hos- 2.5 overall average and have an
pitality shown to us :by Mr. Wil- interest in student government,
son during our recent t r i ip to contact Nancy Glaser, sophomore
Huntington.
cl-ass ipresident be f o ,r e 4 p.m.,
When you are treated the way Monday, for consideration for this
we were, it almost makes position.
coaching a pleasure.
President Glaser will make the
GEORGE mELAND, appointment, and her choice must
Basketball Coach,
be ratified ,b y the Senate before
Loyola University
it is ·official.

Letters To
The Editor

Sophomore Solon
Sought By Senate

collect sufficient tuition money
University President
to amortize thi, amount.
A question has ,been raised
Another Capital Improvements
concerning student costs and in- Fund was established by the
stitutional finances. As stated State Legislature in 1959 to proprevio~ly, I will discuss issues vide for a long-range rbuilding
relating to our· University upon program for the nine institutions
request.
under the West Virginia Board
College costs are r1smg from of Education. From 1959 to 1963,
year to year, and from all indi- two-thirds of the registration
cations they will continue to rise. fees collected were put into this
The annual costs at many private fund. Since 1963, all the proceeds
colleges and universities already from registration fees collected
exceed $3,000, with tuition and at the nine institutions have been
fees running .from $1,600 to placed in it. From time to time,
$1,800. A rESSident student at the West Vil'lginia Board of EduMarshall pays $50 a year for tui- cation establ~mes a Building
tion and a registration ree of Priority 1List and then allocates
$100 plus fees in certain acad- money ,from the fund for the
emic course3 and a Student Ac- construction of the buildin,gs on
tivity and Health Fee of $47.88. the prirority list.
Non-resident students pay an adMarshall has reeeived $600,000
dition,al $300 a year.
from this fund for the construeAccording to Dr. John F. tion of the new Residence Ball
Morse, a -financial consultant to for Women. This sum was supinstitutions of higher education, plemented by an BBFA loan In
annual room costs at state-sup- the amount of $650,000, making
ported universities average $3 00 a total of $1,250,000 available for
and board costs average $500. building and equippinr the dorMarshall students pay from $ 198 . mitory. We expect to receive an
to $244 plus lrtate sales tax for allocation of $350,000 from this
dormintory rooms a nd $468 plus fund to construct a Maintenance
tax ,f or 1board.
Building.
One of the major reasons for
Our present ,b udget amounts
the low tuition and registration
to
$3,062,707. Th•i is divided into
fees at Madhall is the financial
support provided by the State of five categories, namely, Personal
West Virginia. During the cur- Services, $2,787,27'2; Current Exrent year, the State contributes pense, $261,817; Repairs and Althe sum of $645 toward each full- terations, $86,903; Equiipment,
time student's education. Part- $12~,515 and Flood Wall assesstime students are subsidized ment, $3,200.
proportionately.
1Since 1956 all tuition money
collected at Marshall has ,b e e n
used to rfinance •buildings. In 1
that year the State Legislature
passed a bill establis'h ing a Special !Marshall College Capital Improvements Fund. From 1956 to
June 30, 1964, the sum of $1,900,By DANNY WATTS
000 was collected and a,pplied to
Feature Writer
the cost of building and equipThree years ago Kjieve Peal'lping Gullickson Hall, building
four tennis courts and a cind•e r man, Pittsbhrgh, Pa., had a fantrack, and developing the foot- tastic idea. He wanted to start
•ball practice and intramural his own f<raternity. He convinced
nine other men and the idea cul<fiel~;.
On February 22, 1963, the minates Saturday with the instalState Legislature passed a second lation of Gamma Epsilon Chapter
(Beta Tau Colony) into Zeta Beta
bill authorizing Marshall to reTau
Fraternity.
'tain all tuition collections not to
Pearlman
was
elected
presiexceed a total of $5,700,000. The
projects to •b e financed from t his dent, and Kenny Cohen, Wheeling
Special Fund include a !Music senior, vice-president in May,
1962. Although Pearlman conHall, a classroom and faculty orf- ceived
the •idea and ;liirst initiated
,fice building, an addition to the
Library, the renovation and re- the inquiries to the national frapair of Old Main and t h e pur- ternities, Cohen was res_pons1ble
m ost of ,the plann~ng a nd
chase of a site .for the proposed .for
actual work that c a r r J e d the
new University Center. It will coIony through 1..s·•- uncerta·m in.
require from 10 to 15 years to fancy.
None of the original 10 memhers were fraternity men. They
had no experience with "rush"
or "pledres" which are the life
blood of a fraternity.

The a,bove-mentioned funds
are appropriated lby the State
Legislature. In addition to these
funds is the 1budget of non-appropriated funds deriving from
several auxiliary agenciq.; s u c h
as the dining halls, dormitories,
bookstore and Student Union.
When tihe costs of payrolls, utilities, supplies and equipment of
these agencies are added to the
appropriated budget, the grand
total exceeds $5,500,000 annually.
·From a ,financial standpaint,
o_ur University is a ,big busin~.
Joseph S. Soto, "vice president of
business and finance, and a fulltime staff of 27 employees are
responsible for the prepol'ation
of budgets, ,budget control, financial accounting, collection of tuitions and fees, requisitioning,
receiving, auditing and payment
of 1bills. This l;;taoff includes t he
director of Food Services, a n d
the managers of the Student
Union and the Bookstore.
In addition to their regular
duties, Mr. S oto and h is staff•
do all the financial accounting, .
auditing and payment of 1bills for\
new buildings under construction,
for major renovations and for
the purchase of land.
As can :be seen, the University's financial operation is most
exte~iive and highly complicated. 'Dhis article covers o n l y a
small part of our !financial activities. Should there 1b e any specific questions relating to finance,
I will be ,glad to discuss them
~~r.

dea
I
Three Years Ago

Creates New Fraternity

Positions Filled
Sy Hayes, Plott

Dr. Robert B. Hayes will become dean of Teachers College
April 1. Dr. Hayes is presently
th chai-nnan of the Division of
Education at Taylor University,
Upland, Ind. A native of West
Virginia, Dr. Hiayes is a graduate
of V·iictory High School, Clarksburg.
Dr. John c. Plott ha.-'! been
named as s i s t a n ,t ,professor of
philosophy, rep lac in g Dr. R.
Lloyd Beck, professor of philosophy.
Plott received his Bachelor of
Arts degree from the University
of Oklahoma and his Masters and
Doctorate degrees from Banaras
Hindu University. He has had
teaching experience at William
Penn and Michigan State University.

Despit e the difficulties encountered, their first year was fairly
successful. They tried and usu·a lly suoceeded in ~elding a team
in ,praotically every intramural
event althOUtgh their victories
were ifew and far between. 'I'hey
took 13 pledges t,he fiirst semester
and 11 rthe second semester of
1962-63.

That idea of Pearlman finally
came true last November, when
it wias learned that the colony
would be a cc e p .t e d as a fullfledged chaipter of Zeta Beta Tau.
Pearlman is now vice-president
of the ZBT chapter orf -the UniversHy orf Pittsburgh, transferring
t here after Ms
homore year at
M h-·'I
sop
ars cu .
When notifiled by phone of the
colony's acceptance as a cha.pter
Pearlman congratulated the brothers and accepted an invitation
to a ttend the installation ceremonies.
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Senator Calls For Anti-Poverty Action
~

· ~ ·

*

Committee Established
As Conferees Respond·

·

U. S. SEN. Jenninp Randolph and Dr. Stewart B . Smith, Univenlty president, confer Just prior
to the senator's keynote address to an anti-poverty conference held on campus last Saturday. The
theme of Senator Randolph's talk was the nee d for action to developantl-poverty prop-ams.

Long Vacation
Is Short Lived
By DAvm PEYTON
Staff Reporter
Did you enjoy your two weeks
. vacation? You may even enjoy
it more when you discover that
it will probably never happen
again at MU.
The two weeks semester break
was quite a change for Marshall. 1
Last year, for instance, tthe break
was only ,live days long and two
of tihose were Saturday and Sunday. And next year Registrar
Luther Bledsoe said that the semester break will be shortened
to a week or less.
'llhe reason for the e:,cpanded
break this year ,h ad little or nothing to do with the need for rest
and recuperation for the student
body. Mr. B1ed,s oe said that the
long break more or less resu1ted
from a olerical problem.
With the ex,panded enrollment
at the University at the main
campus and the branches in Wiliiamson and Logan also came the
monument.al task of processing
grades at the end of the semester. If, for inm.ance ,the average
load per student i-s five classes,
that means more than 30,000
grades to process. Evidently the
administration foresaw the problem and added more than a week
to this year's interim in order
that all g r a d e s could be processed.
Next year, according to Mr.
Bledooe, the job should again become simplifiled. The same data
processing computer that played
Christmas music during the holidays ·has another talent-it can
also process grades. When the
machine· is in roll operation it
will cut down considerably on
the manpower and time needed
to proces9 grades.
Strangely enough, ithe reaction
to the two weeks of freedom was
not received w.i th shouts of jUlbilation from all students. Charlotte Wilmer, Huntington freshman, said the break was too long.
"After all," she said, ''there's
nothing to do this time of yearespecially in two weeks."
But whatever the feelings on
the two weeks, Marshall studenti:,
will never have to worry about
it apin - all due to the data
processing computer.

"The status quo'ers are with us," declared U. S. Sen. Jennings Randolph, in issuing a call for action during an anti·povert,y conference on campus lalS't Saturday.
"There are people who thought Marshall University should
have had 1,000 students then and always. These are the statUB
quo'ers. They -are with us today."
Senator Randolph, keynote speaker at a 1-uncheon in the
University Dining Hall sponsored lby •MU, West Virginia University and the .Huntington District •Labor Council, then pointed
out to the more than 200 persons who attended that there are
other people who believe in doing something-"like you people
who join your hands together to move forward."
. The senior senator from the Mountain State cited various
facts to indicate how problems of poverty come into existence.
1. The displacement of large numbers of West Vil'lginia
miners ,b y machines.
2. The federal government this year alone will &pend $165
million for computing machines.
3. A county in West Virginia with 12,000 population, only
one 85-year-old general practitioner ·to serve them, and no
hospital within 50 miles.
4. There are 103,000 children in the state ,between the school
ages c,f '5-17 who come ,from families with less than $2,000
income annually. This is 20 per cent of the total number of
children in that age •b raoket, compared with 6 per cent in New
York and California.
In Oalbell County there are 4,250 children in thl. category.
To help -solve the complex •problems of poverty, he said,
unity of ,purpose is required. "You are .f acing up to the responsibilities, I hope, of 'bringing into ,b eing . . . an organization
1or action. You will not only think aibout the problem of schools,
parks, training i)rograms, you will do something about it. Action!"
Beedln&" the senator's call for action, an 18-member steerill&'
committee was named with another meetlnc slated next Wednesday night in Science Ball Auditorium, at which time a permanent committee wlll be selected to initiate a Community Action
Procram under the Economic Opportunity Act.
John Durkin, assistant ·Huntington mayor, was appointed
temporary. committee chairman. Dr. 0. ,Norman Eimpkins, professor of sociology, was among those named to the steering
committee.
.President Stewart H. Smith addressed the group during the
morning s&sions which mapped conference objectives, while
both Or. Simpkins and ·Dr. James T. Richardson, professor of
sociology, were leaders at one of the four aif-ternoon workshops.
Among the many speakers was ·B-renden Sexton, director of
educ8'tion, Communhy Action P r o gr a m, OMice of Economic
Opportunity.
He told the representatives from various civic, welfare, lalbor
and educational organizations: "A community must first look
real close at i11.;elf and, ask •what must be done; then it needs
to develop plans for putting a program into action."

PAUL CRABTREE, admlnls1 rative assistant to Gov. Hulett
Smith, addressed conferees just before the d:iy-long sessions ended. Be urged that a committee be formed, and conferees heeded
bis call.

U, WVU Cooperation Cited;
peaker Dares Bold Proposall
"I'm dell&'hted to see Marshall University and West Virginia
Univenlty workln&' together" as co-sponsors of an anti-poverty
conference, said Paul Crabtree, administrative assistant to Gov,
Hulett C. Smith and head of the s,ate's Economic Oppor!unity
Off~e.
The alumnus of both universities was addressing more than
ZOO delegates at the conference held Saturday In Science Ball
Auditorium.
Then, be added, he'd like to see the freshmen cage teams
from both universities play each other.
Mr. Crabtree also thanked The Parthenon, on behalf of
Governor Smith, for the special supplement It recently published
on the anti-poverty pro&'ram.
"Its covera&'e on the war on poverty made me very proud
that I'm a former editor of The Parthenon," be said.
Thf! &'Ovemor's assistant pointed out that poverty is a multifaceted problem that has no easy or single solution.
"We have prosperity," be said, "but we also have great
need."
Be said the efforts made at the Saturday conference would
be wasted "unless you leave today with some sort of committee
to take action."
Shortly afterwards the conferees decided to establish a
steerin&' committee.

Doors

Doors

Open

Close

8:31

5:tt

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
DRESS SHIRTS
One Group Tapered

$2.49
Famous Name Brand

SUITS

$47.95

One Group

RAINCOATS (zip out lining)
One Group

Terrific Value

$17.99
$35.00 Value

Many, Many Other Bargains

RAGE F1OUR
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'Redd-less' Frosh At OU
By DAVID COLLINGSWORTH ,h ad 19, Redd gI1abbed 15 and ha1f-time advantage. Only a stall
by the visitors in the closing minStone picked off 10.
Parthenon Sports Writer
Marshall led all the way and iu tes kept the Little Green from
-Marshall's undefeated - now
"Reddless"--4'reshman 1basket!ball built up a commanding 45-21 'hitting the century mark.
team will seek its fi.ftheenth
victory of the seal,son tonight,
challenging the Ohio U. frosh in
'JOU
Athens.
It will be the Little Green's
first game without the services of
Bob Redd who 'Played his final
game in Saturday's 94-63 victory
over Mountain State Business
College of Parkersburg, and received a standing ovation.
Redd was instrumental in Marshall's 82-76 win over the Ohio
yearlings on December 1-2. In
that contest Bob scored 19 pointi,
and picked off 15 rebounds. Redd
is now eligible rfor varsity competition however Coach Ellis
Johnson ,will hold the Louisville,
Ky. star out until next season
since there are only eight games
remaining on the Big Green's
schedule and Bob would be more
valuable if he played three full
seasons for the varsity.
The Bobkittens will .be <fresh
from a clq.,e 84-81 loss to West
Virginia's
heralded .freshmen
WHOOPS! Marshall's Bruce Belcher (50) strains to avert a col- Saturd ay a nd will probably pose
lision with Toledo's Bill Backensto. Jerry Katz, blocked from the toughest obSiacle to the Litsight by Belcher, prepares to stop the Rocket guard from going tle Green's hopes for a perfect
season. Either Jim Jordan or
for the basket. However, Belcher was called for a personal foul
Glenn Justice will start in Redd's
on the play. Toledo downed the B~ Green 78-71. (Hupco Photo)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i - P l a c e tonight. The remainder of
the line-up will s h ow George
Stone at the other forward, Bob
Allen at center and Orville
Stepp and Joe Dawson at tJhe
guards.
The Little Green ripped off
Dave Lile, Men's Dorm fast with a 6-1 mal'lk.
five victories during the semesscoring guard, still leads the InK-Vees are the front runners ter break, scoring a pair of wins
,t ramural Basketball League in in the second fl,ight with seven over a strong Superior D rug
scoring g oJ. n g into tournament wins and no defeats. Marcos are team featuring tact season's varplay ,b ut Forrest Hauger of the the runners up in this bracket sity star ·B utch Clark.
Vikings has taken over second with a 7-1 record.
In the first game Marshall
place.
In the third flight Kappa Al- fought off a closing Superior
Life, who has led the league pha No. 2 has seven wins and rally in the final minutes for a
in scoring all season, now has a no losses and Engineers No. 1 98-95 triumph on January 23.
18.4 average. He also has the has six victories and no defeats Stone, playing a strong game,
most points scored with 129 in while 111 the fourth bracket the paced Ute Little Green with 32
seven -games.
Panzies are leading with a 7-0 points, while Clark poured in 33
Hauger has taken over second mark and Pi Kappa Alpha No. for the losers. One week later
p1ace in scoring with a 18.1 aver- 3 is next with a 6-1 record.
the frosh had an easier time in
age. He has played in seven
Pi K a ip pa Alpha No. 4 and posting a 109-83 victory. Stepp
with
games and scored 127 .points.
C3H5(NO3)3 ,are the leaders in led the MU attack with 26 points,
Buddy Peaytt of the Panzies the ififth flight with 7-0 and 6-1 while Dawson scored 24 and
is third in the scoring race with marks, respectively, w hi 1 e the Stone and Redd chipped in with
a 17.2 average. He has scored Rinky Dinks are the si~th flight 22 and 20 respectively. McMast121 points In seven games this leader with six wins and no de- ers was tops for Superior with
season.
feats. Campus Trotters are sec- 28. Clark 1m-f.fered an injury early
In the Intra mu r a 1 League 0nd in this flight wi th a 6• 1 in the contest and scored on 1 y
standings, Beavers ,lead the f.irst reco rd.
two points. Allen led Marshall to
flight with a 7-0 record while Here are the top ten scorers in an over,whelming 70_45 rebound
New Men's Dorm No. 1 is next the Intramural Basketball Lea- advantage with 19.
-.;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.--. gue going into tournament aotion:
The Little Green next journeyed to Morehead, Ky. where they
They're ironing while
conquered the -Morehead rfrosh
they're drying™
,for the second time this season
Finest "everywear"
114-95. Stepp spearheaded the atslacks never
tack with 30 points, followed by
wrinkle, wilt or
Dawson with 28, Redd wibh 23
muss. Made better
and Stone with 20. Redd paced
to stay new looking,
During the rfirst half of t h e
the rebounders with 22.
wear longer.
RO'I\C Basketball Program, apOn the following nig'ht t h e
proximately one-third orf the
Little Green got win number 13
Battalion participated in one
as they ,beat the W·est Virginia
form or another. Appromiately
Tech junior varsity 98-81 in
75 basketball games will 'be
Montgomery. It was the Wes t
scheduled for the second seVirginia Tech JV's who handed
mester in ROTC, topped of.f by
the West Virginia frosh .· their
a double elimination round robin
only defeat, however Tech vartournament d'or the championship plaque.
lsity star Mike Barrett played in
According to Cadet Lt. Robert
that one and he did not in the
Bloom, athletic a n d recreation
MU contest. Ste.p p scored a seaofficer rfor the ROTC Battalion,
son's high of 38 points to lead the
"C'' Company was leading the
frosh.
A new high in
standings with "HQ" Company
c-, SUPER
in second place. Thomas Witugh,
slacksmanship,
•I n Saturday's win over MounJarex® by
Dave Life, William Jackson, and
tain State Stepp was high again
only
Larry Dransfield are the four
with 28, while Redd tossed in 19.
top scorers wit h 20 points p e r
Stone scored 16 and Allen a n d
-g ame or better. Following are
Dawson pitched in 12 and 11 rethe league standings and the top
BOB REDD
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO . INC.
IL PASO. TEXAS
10 scorers of the battalion:
spectively. In rebounding, Allen
... To Spectator Status

:J/ie look
like,
locked-in /or keepJ f

Life Has 'Life'time Hold
On Scoring Leadership

FaraPressrM

Never
Need
Ironing

Sports

Over
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MU Grapplers Seek 3rd Win
The Big Green wrestling team
will go after its third win of the
season tonight at 8 p.m. ag,ainm
the Ohio University Bobcats at
Gullickson Hall. A f r e s h m an
match will begin at 7 p.m.
Marshall, forced to forfeit in
two weight classifications because
of injuries to Jimmy May and
Dave Cramp, registered only one
win tin the match wi,th Bob Pruett
winning a decision over Jimmy
Metzler in the heavyweight class.

PLEDGE HOOP CHAMPS - Winners of the In ter-Fratemity C o n f e r e n c e Pledge Basketball
Tournament held at Gullickson Hall were this group from Pi Kappa Alpha. They are: (front center) Fred Kroll, Clarksburg senior; (first row, left to right) Gene Looney, Gary sophomore;
Rocky Harris, Hunt\Dgton freshman; Dennis Bradley, Huntington sophomore; Ernie Hopper, Mitdison sophomore; (back row) Roger Walls, Madison sophomore; Steve Reynolds, Huntington freshman; Jack Brenning, Huntington freshman; John Morren, Huntington freshman; Bob Korb e I,
Weirton senior and H. Lord Williams, Huntington freshman.

The other results with weight .
classifications: Manh,a,J.l forfeited
in t!he 123 and 130 lb. classes;
137-Wally Hale ( M .i am i) over
John Meador (M. U.) decision;
147-Stan Trecker (Miami) over
Tom Busbee (M. U.) decision;
157-Mike Dane (Miami) over Dvu
Lambert (M. U.) decision; 167Buddy Young (Miami) over John
Toler (M. U.) decision; 177-Ron
Perry (Miami) over Larry Coyer
(M. U.) decision.

THE BEARD OF AVON

Luckless, Limping Big Green
Tackles Tough OU Tonight I
1

I

Topic for today is that perennial favorite of English majors,
that ever-popular crowd pleaser, that good sport and. grE;&t
American-William Shakespeare (or "The Swedish N1ghtmgale" as he is better known as).
First let us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare (or
"The Pearl of the Pacific" as he is jocularly called) is not the
real author of his plays. Advocates of this theory insist the plays
are so full of classical allusions and learned references that they
couldn't possibly have been written by the son of an illiterate
country butcher.
To which I reply " Faugh!" Was not the great Spinoza's father
a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac Newton's
father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton, incidentally, is one of history's truly pathetic figures. He was, by all accounts, the greatest second baseman of his time, but baseball,
alas, had not yet been invented. It used to break young Isaac's
heart to see his father get up every morning, put on uniform,
spikes, glove, and cap, and stand alertly behind second base,
bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting, waiting. That's
all-waiting. Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers and yelled "Good
show, Dad!" and stuff like that, but everyone else in town sniggered derisively, made coarse gestures, and pelted the Newtons
with overripe fruit -figs for the elder Newton, apples for the
younger. Thus, as we all know, the famous moment came when
Isaac Newton, struck in the head with an apple, leapt to his feet,
shouted " Europa!" and announced the third law of motion : "For
every action there is an opposite and equal reaction l"

By TIM MASSEY
; ing by six points at halftime and ing ·F rancis •f or team scoring
Parthenon Sports Editor
ahead most of the way, the Big honors, poured in 28 tallies while
Ii anyone has a right to com- Green fell behind with about two Francis added 26. Whetsell folplain that "Old ·Lady Luck" has minutes remaining and couldn't lowed with 23 points and Belcher
it in for ,hi,m, Coach Ellis John- catch the Rockets, who finished had 19.
son should have top prirority.
on top 78-71. The Herd lost to
Francis has ripped the cords
It's ,bad enough to have a 4-12 Morehead and Kent State during for 343 points and 21.4 average
record at th\, stage of the sea- the semester break.
and Lanr{ltt is not far behind
son, but when injuries make the
Along wi:,h these disappoint-· with 336 markers and a 21 point
:future look even gloomier, coach ments, however, there was o n e average. "We need some more
Johnson is :beginning to ask him- bright spot-MU's 110-99 triumph scoring from our big men if we
self if someone up there doesn't over We:,tern Michigan on Jan. hope to stay off the bottom. We
like him.
30. In that contest •M arshall's have to beat Kent State, and
Sophomore Bill Whetsell, who one-two ,backcQurt scoring com- Bowling Green here and ho Pe
appeared to have regained his bination of Bill •F rancis and for a win against Western Michform in games against Kent State Tommy Langfitt got unexpected igan or Toledo on their ho m e
and Western Michigan, suffered help -from Bruce Belcher a n d courts if we are to stay out of
a badly sprained ankle in a re- Whetsell. Langfitt, who is push- the cellar," Johnson predicted.
turn match against Morehead
I
Feb. 2 after he had scored 25
I
points.
Trainer Ed Prelaz said that
Whetsell would probably be out
for the seaJon. He had scored 70
37 foreign countries - Europe, Asia, I Mail coupon NOW!
the Caribbean and South America. I The BEST JOBS are taken early. _
•p oints in his last three games
Some are high paying, some are exI NATIONAL
and things were looking up. To
citing, all are worthwhile summer
SERVICES INSTITUTE
make matters worse, Walt Smitjabs for college students ..• THE
I EMPLOYMENT
Student Employment Division
Pig.~for the elder Newwn, a.pples for the younger.
KIND OF WORK YOU ENJOY.
tle, who was supposed to take
OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE, Resorts, I 1750 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006
Whetsell's place on the fast
(How profoundly true these simple words are! Take, for exdude ranches, park concessions, mo- I
Gentlemen: Pluse 111sh GUIDE TO SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
I
·b reak, twisted his ankle against
ample, Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Shave with a
tels, summer camps, government,
I
Enclosed is $2 0 CASH O CHECK O M.O.
Toledo last Saturday and will be
industry, international youth organPersonna. That's the action. Now what is the reaction? Pleasure,
izations, exchange programs, etc. I NAME (print) .. , .. ..... ,................................... I
on crutches until next Monday.
delight, contentment, cheer, and facial felicity. Why such a
These positions and mare are listed
happy reaction? Because you have started with the sharpest,
Johnson feared Monday that
: STREET ......................................................
in the 1965 EDITION af the GUIDE TO
most
durable blade ever honed-a blade that gives you more
Smittle may be the second cal3SUMMER EMPLOYMENT (naw in its I CITY .......................................................... I
shaves closer shaves, comfortabler shaves than any other brand
ualty ·f or the season, bringing his
fourth year I. For the best in summer
on the' market. If, by chance, you don't agree, simply return
jobs, order yours today!
roster to only nine players.
STATE .................. School ···-_::..
your unused Personnas to the manufacturer and he will send you
'.Dhis is -the gloomy outlook for
absolutely free a package of Beep-Beep or ,my other blade you
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
the Big Green tonight when it
think is better.)
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
travels to Athens, Ohio, to face
But I digress. Back to Shakespeare (or "The Gem of the
OLIVE'rrl
VOSS
Ohio University, the second place
Ocean" as he was ribaldly appelated).
team in the 1Mid-American ConRentals 16.50 on 3 months Rental
Shakespeare's most important play is, of course, Hamlet (or,
ference.
as it is frequently called, Macbeth). This play tells in living color
8emce-Tbls
Cllpplq
wortla tl.N
"With Whetsell coming around
the story of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night sees a
on Typewriter Tue-•P
ghost upon the battlements. (Possibl.Y it is a goat he sees; I ~ave
I thought we would have a gooq.
a first folio that is frankly not too legible.) Anyhow, Hamlet 1s so
chance to knock off Ohio lb u t
upset by seeing this ghost (or goat) that he stabs Polonius and
without him it looks doubtful if
Brer Bodkin. He is thereupon banished to a leather factory by
we can s-tay with them," coach
BUSINESS MACHINES
the king, who hollers, "Get thee to a tannery!" Thereupon
Johnson sail. "I rate Don Hilt as
1101 5th An.
PbOlle JA 5-lnl
Ophelia
refuses her food until Laertes shO'Uts, ''.Get thee to a
the best player in the conference
beanery !" Ophelia is so cross that she chases her little dog out of
Hantlqton, W. VL
· and I wouldn't be surprised to
the room, crying, "Out, damned Spot!'' She is fined fifty shillings
1,,ee them knock oM Miami for the
for cussing, but Portia, in an eloquent plea, gets the sentence comMAC title."
muted to life imprisonment. Thereupon King Lear and Queen
Marshall now shares the lea"For Health's Sake, Visit The Vaughan's"
Mab proclaim a festival-complete with kissing g_am~ and _a
pie-eating contest. Everybody has a perfectly splendid tlDle until
gue cellar with Western Michl6
gan-both have 1-5 marks-and
~
----,
Banquo's ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unhinges Richar~ III
that he drowns his cousin, Butt Malmsey. This leads to a lively
the MU senior feels it will be a
824 20th St.
Huntington, W. Va.
discussion, during which everyone is killed. The little dog Spot
real struggle to keep t h e Big
D
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
returns to utter the immortal curtain lines:
Green off the bottom for the
~
Phone 525-7618
Our hero now has croaked,
second straight season · "We
COMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC
And so's our prima donna.
really needed a win over ToBABY DEPARTMENTS
But be of cheer, my friends.
ledo. That would have put us in
DIABETIC NEEDS
Yott'U always have Personna.
pretty good shape, but n w it
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
C,11165, Max 8bulmaD
will be a real struggle," JohnD
·_I )
*
son stated.
~
Drive-Up Window - Free Delivery
~
Toledo was 1·ust one example
Yea and verily. And when next thou bu11e,t Per,onnaf buye,t
alao ,ome new Burma Shavef regular or menthol, which aoakALOE
PROD
UC
S
of several second-half foldup;
T FROM FLORIDA
eth ring, around any other lather. Get thee to a pharmacy!
by -Marshall this season. Lead- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •L--------------------------~
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-Impact Replaces Life Planning;
D·iscussions To Begin Feb. 21
By JANET KING
Teachers College Journalist
Impact, formerlv Lile Planning
Week, will be Feb. 21, 22, and 23
with "Appalachian Aspirations"
as the topic of di~cu ~ion.
The subject will delve into the
proble:ro-s of the Appa!,achian region. The aim of these discussions
is to acquaint the students of
Marshall with these problems
and to make them aware of the
need for improvement. The program will seek to stimulate the
students to a realization that this
is their ,problem and that they
must do their share by b e i n g
well-informed and interested.
According to Carol Hubbard,
co:nmittee co-ordinator, Life
Planning Week was begun as a
re 1 i g i o us
emphasis
week.
Throughout the ,past few years
the students' lack of interest and
support have contribcted to the
program's steady decline.
The present program, shorten c!d fr.om one week to three
days, •h as grown away from
the religious theme. The object
of this year's committee was to
pick a topic of immediate and
worthwhile interest to the Marshall students. Because of this
change in the progz,am's chartcter the name Life Pl~nning Week
has been .permanently changed
to Impact.
The three-day program will begin Feb. 21, with a ,b anquet at
the University Cafeteria. T ,h e
price is $1 per person. Dr. Vernon Alden, president of Ohio University, will be the s-peaker. Dr.
Alden is one of the leading authorities in the Neld of reforms for
depressed areas.
Feb. 22 there wiH be a convocation in Old Main Auditorium.
At 8:45 1p.m., after the convocaHon, the fiireside chats will begin.
The groups to meet for ,t he
fireside chats are: P i Kappa Alpha and Sigma Sigma Sigma will
meet at the Tau Kappa Epsilon
house; Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Alpha.A Sigma Alpha will meet at
the A'lpha Xi Delta house; Delta
Zeta and ~a,ppa Alpha Psi will
meet at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house; Kappa Alpha and Alpha
Sigma Phi wiH meet at the Sigma
Ka:ppa house; Alpha Chi Omega
and Zeta Beta Tau will meet at
the Lambda Ohi A 1 p ha house.
Laidley Hall and Hodges Hall
will meet at Prichard Hall. The
New Residence Hall for Men will
meet with the New Residence
Hall ;f.or Women.
The Christian Center will hold
a nreside chat for anyone not assi,gned to another meeting place.
0

$500 RESEARCH GRANT
Dr. Ned D. Heindel, assistant
professor of chemistry, recently
received a $500 research grant
from the Society of S1gma Xi,
which he will use to study new
synthetic methods for making
compounds of pharmaceutical in'terest. Sigma Xi, a 13ociety .f o r
the encoura•g ement of scientific
research, will be ,presented the
r esults of the s tudy at the end of
the year.
FITNESS CLASS
A ,physical fitness class is being
conducted Monday through
Thursday of each week in Gullickson Hall, room 207, at 3:10
-p.m. The class is o p e n to all
male, ,f uUtime students. Interested studen ts may contact
Charles E. Kautz, fres hman foot•ball coach, in room 111, or Fo rest
Underwood, a ss., ;tant f oo t b a 11
coach, in room 112 of Gullickson
·Hall.
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Sororities Starting Senators Discuss Proposals
2nd Semester Rush On Forums, Mediatory Boards

A speaker has been assigned for
each fireside chat.
There will be another convoc~tion Feb. 23, at 11 a.m. in Old
Main Auditorium. The speaker
will be a representative from Sargent Shriver's Economic Opportunity Act omce.
Dr. Haro Id E. Walker, vice
president of academic affairs, is
the faculty advisor for Impact.
Th e committee members are:
Carol Hubbard, W i 11 i ams on
sophomore, co-ordinator; Janie
Car g a I, Huntington sophomore;
Linda Piet, Huntington soph:)Fore; Su'!:anne S tanley, Ashland,
Ky. freshman ; Batty Crans, Huntin~ton sophomore; Don Cotrill,
Huntington sophomore; Terry
Steiner, Huntington sophomore;
Dick Martin, DeFiance, Ohio senior, and Susan Noyes, Dunbar
sophomore.
Co-ordinator C a r o I Hubbard
said " I hope thi;: year will be the
beginning of f u t u r e s uccessful
years ,for Impact. I feel the stu dents through their participation
will benefit from this per tinent
d iscussion of the Appalachian situation."

Second s e m e s t e r sorority
rush is now in its initial week.
Formal rush begins Sunday
with open ho1..11;e.
All women wishing to rush
Greek sororities must sign the
Panhellenic rus h book in the
office of Dean cf Women by 4
p.m. tomorrow. There will be
no ru~h registration fe ~ this
S€me.ster, according to the
De~n of w ~men'!. of.fice.
Women mu.st have a 2.2 average for the previous semester
to be eligible to ru.sh and must
not 1be on academic probation.
In-coming .freshman women
wishing to rLi ,h are not eligible
if on academic warning.
C oke parties at indiv idual
sorority hcuse.s begin on Monday and e nd Thur.sd a-y. Preerence slJps w ill be signed F eb.
19 in the Dean orf Women's office be·w een 8 a.m. and n:)on.
Bids go out at 4 pm. on F rid ay.
Invitations to Coke parties
will •be extended personally or
by telephone.
First semeLter rush rules will
be in effect.

(Continued from Page 1)
nou nced the creation of a special
executive committee to work with
the World University Service, an
inter national affiliation of universities that help each other in times
of need.
Mike Engle, Charleston sophomore and a Student Cour t justice,
wa;: n a m e d coordinator of t•he
committee and the Rev. Hardin
W. (Corky) K ing, Campus Christian Center Presbyterian minister, was chosen committee adviser.
President Cottrill reported that
he and Ranald Jar re 11, Point
Pleasant sophomore and commissioner of publications and public
relations, had held two meetings
with Director of Information and
Publications David R. Dodrill on
Jan. 8. He said they discussed
the formation of a committee to
handle all three student government publications, the "Student
Directory," the "Student Handbook," and lhe "Et Cetera" literary magazine.
''Commissioner Jarrell," Cottr ill con tinued, " is now d rawing

up the foinal provisions for this
committee."
The pas9age of a motion introduced by Larry Dezio, Wheeling
senior senator and chairman of
the Senate Student Government
Atifairs Commtttee, established
the Science Hall Auditorium as
"the permanent site of future Student Senate sessions." Tonight's
meeting will be the first one held
there.
Also, President Cottrill suggestd a "Senate inquiry" to look into
the ,possibi:lity c,f holding Senate
meetings in each of the five campus dormitories "to stimulate inerest •in the general election coming u,p and to get students in terested in the function s of the
Senate."
In other business, the Senate
a p p roved the resignations of
sophomore Senator Larry Bruce,
Huntington, and Student Activities Board Member Allen Drown,
Huntington senior. Bruce will
work as an ai~e in the Statehouse in Charleston during the
urrent session of the West Virinia Legislature.
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A digger's dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean 'n' mean Rocket V-8 ... 400 cubes, 345 horses,
quad pots. Goodies like twin acoustically tuned, chambered pipes . . . heavy-duty shocks, front
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